
WILDHORSE CAMP 

  Box 7, Site 9, R.R.#3 Rocky Mountain House, Alberta  T4T 2A3 

Ph: 1-403-729-2910  www.wildhorsecamp.com    admin@wildhorsecamp.com 

 

SUMMER PACKING LIST      

The cabins are small so please pack light 

Warm sleeping bag & pillow, the cabins are well insulated but not heated, there are mattresses on the beds 

Flashlight or lantern – this is your only source of light in the cabin and for walking to the outhouse. It is 

DARK at night in the country, no street lights...Home Depot and Canadian Tire carry small battery operated 

night lights that are very nice for “comfort light” without giving off too much light to bother the other girls. 

Personal Toiletries – shampoo, toothbrush etc. Favorite stuffed animal and if you have a snuggle blanket  

Towel, Face Cloth, 2 towels: one for showering (girls shower ONCE/week) one for the water fights  

PLEASE NOTE: Our dress code does not allow tank tops, low cut t-shirts or low cut pants. Please leave the 

skimpy clothes at home. Long sleeve shirts keep your arms protected when we ride in the forests. 

Basic Clothes - 2 pair jeans, 4 t-shirts, hoodie sweatshirt or long sleeve shirt(s), PJ’s for sleeping, sweatshirt, 

warm coat for evening campfire, (toque & gloves) – it is Alberta, sometimes nights can be cool.  

Sweat pants or clean jeans to wear inside the cabins 

Hat or cap This is essential!! the sun is really hot and we are outside a lot = sun stroke without a hat, 

please make sure your daughter has a hat/cap. 

Water Bottle, Bug spray & Sunscreen 

Swimsuit or shorts and T-shirt: We have water fights on the hot days, bring your favorite water gun  

Riding boots or rubber boots with a good heel Please break in riding boots at least a month before you come 

Comfortable shoes/runners for walking/hiking 

***Rubber boots & rain coat – these are ESSENTIAL items. (No poncho's - they spook the horses) 

Horse riding helmet – bring your own ASTM approved riding helmet or rent one for $15.00 
Campers should not bring snack food items – we like the cabins to stay bug free. 

Optional: 

Camera, Reading book, cards, Sketch Pad, Paper, Pencil Crayons,  embroidery thread for friendship bracelets 

Wildhorse Camp T-shirts for sale for $25.00 

Small Canteen open in the evening: sells pop, chocolate bars etc. for $1.50 each. We set up an account for you and 

then run a tab for the amount of money that your daughter has to spend. Money (cash) must be paid upon arrival.  

** Please leave all electronic games at home 

** No spits (sunflower seeds) No gum 

**Please mark clothing, there are 3 or 4 girls per cabin, we are not responsible for missing items  

*Spiders and other little critters:  All accommodations are inside, but that doesn’t mean you won’t occasionally 
see a daddy-long-legs or other little critter seeking warmth from the great outdoors. We usually find that they 
are more afraid of us than we are of them and we work hard to peacefully cohabitate. 

 


